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Fitted Connector

https://bit.ly/3TyDXAW

A practical connector kit from
toilet block to waste tank

Applications: Single Toilet Pans, Toilet Blocks, Glamping 
Pods, Shepherd’s Huts, Construction Site Toilets

WC-Connector KitTuff Tank

Associated product: Odour Trap

WC-Connector Kit

▪ Inbuilt expanding seals
▪ Adjustable bend and length to simplify fitting
▪ Push-fit connector - no specialist installation
▪ Smooth internal bore: no sediment build-up
▪ Off-the shelf standard plumbing item
▪ Conforms to DIN 1389:2000-05

Technical Advantages

Flexible,
extending
pan 
connector

The WC-Connector Kit allows you to easily connect the 4" 
waste pipe from your toilet unit block to your waste tank.

It’s tough, corrugated structure gives it adjustable bend 
and length (170 - 410mm) to simplify a sealed connection 
between the standard diameter 4” waste pipe from single 
toilet pans and / or toilet blocks.  

The two part kit comprises (1) a 4” ID tank-
mounted collar and (2) a flexible pan 
connector with its inbuilt expanding seal. 

It is advisable to install an additional air
admittance valve / odour  trap when fitting this unit.

1. Remove existing 5" lid and collar from tank
2. Fit brown tank adaptor to exposed 5" hole
3. Push male end of pan connector into 5" hole
4. Connect female end of pan connector to toilet
5. Consider using an air admittance valve / odour 

trap to allow air to escape from sealed tank

Technical Data*
Closed Length: 150mm

Extended Length: 410mm

Material: Polypropylene

Inlet Diameter: 90-110mm

*We reserve the right to amend the technical specification to improve 
the product without prior notification.
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Tank
collar

Fitted Connector

▪ The full kit also includes a tank adaptor to attach 
to the tank / waste receiver and facilitate an 
airtight seal when fitting the pan connector


